
Date Feedback Passed to Actioned

27/09/2017

Hi, I'm getting in touch as the entrance to xxxx (removed for feedback 
purposes) School is so narrow and gets so crowded in the mornings and 
especially home time. My son has sensory processing difficulties and an 
anxiety disorder. Crowds make him very anxious. He has now left xxxx 
(removed for feedback purposes)  for specialist provision, but when he 
has to come and collect his siblings, we have to wait for the crowds to go 
down and he gets quite agitated. This is not ideal when it's bad weather, 
when his siblings want to walk with friends or when we're in a rush. I try 
to drop him at grandparents when I can, rather than try squeezing 
through the crowds and tiny gate. Surely for inclusion to work in 
mainstream schools, the entrance should be far wider, or maybe have 
two separate entrances? It must be so hard for pupils who are sensory 
sensitive to have their anxiety levels raised each day, simply by having to 
leave and enter their school with such a tiny gate. Ann Lowe

Information sent to Ann Pearson and Liz Egginton for 
their information. Replied to parent to acknowledge her 
email and to ask if she would like this sent to the 
School.

18/11/2017 I cannot find what I need FIS
Emailed to ask what information they are looking for 
and how we can assist

22/11/2017

I would like to get back to work after 16 years . I would like to work at 
chelmsley wood only . but I need training . do you offer training courses in 
computers or health and beauty ? please contact via email thankyou.

Employment and Skills 
Team

Enquiry information sent to Employment and Skills 
team via email

31/01/2018

A pdf doc at the bottom of the health page talks about contacting your gp 
to advise your child has a learning disability. none of the links in this pdf 
document take you to a page that works. the links need to be changed for 
this letter to be useful.  FIS Team FIS team updated links in letter

31/01/2018

EHCPs on the local offer the section re Annual Reviews - para titled - 
Annual Review Process for EHC Plans and Statements: The link to the word 
document go to a link broken page Liz Egginton Requested latest document to add to the webpage



31/01/2018

The link to the inclusion fund doc V2 pdf. is this the correct doc? This doc is 
labelled as file name v2-0 eligibility criteria.....the header in the doc is 
version 1 and the actual document has a draft water mark through it all. 
The correct up to date document needs to be published on the site. The 
link is currently sat in paragraph no 6 on the Inclusion fund page. further 
up the page there is a link to an v2-0eligibility criteria for early years 
inclusion fund publish Nov 2017. This has a conflicting version header title 
to the file name.  FIS Team correct criteria document added to webpage

31/01/2018

formatting on the drop down sections health care plans in school and the 
designated medical officer is shooting off to the right of the page when the 
+ is selected. (on a desktop view) when viewed on a mobile phone this 
block of text puts only one word on a single line. needs to be reformatted 
to fit both views. Web Support Team

passed to Rebecca Owen to fix the issue as FIS unable to 
solve

31/01/2018

The video on the sensory and physical impairment team. This must be 
subtitled for all of the narrative on the video, otherwise it is not inclusive or 
accessible. I would say that all videos on the site must be fully subtitled.  FIS Team

Videos can be subtitled on settings icon when watching 
the video

14/02/2018

Family Information Service directory > Social Solihull > Solihull local offer > 
Family Information Service directory > Disability Services > Health Related 
Disability > Paediatric Speech & Language Therapy The website link on the 
contacts does not work There does not appear to be an email address for 
the SALT team  FIS Team Link changed to correct information

14/02/2018

Social Solihull > Solihull local offer > EHC plans > Special Educational 
Needs and Disabilities (SEND) complaints Stage 1 - who does the original 
complaint get emailed to? 

Corporate Complaints 
Team

Asked for information to be added on who the original 
complaint needs to go to

14/02/2018

http://socialsolihull.org.uk/localoffer/health/ The FAQ's pdf for the Special 
assistance service still states that they are based at the Meadows Centre. 
This is incorrect  FIS Team

Emailed enquirer back to ask which link she is looking at 
as we can only find the link to the NHS website

15/02/2018

Link at bottom of page (what happens once my child is diagnosed with 
autism) does not work Information on support for young children 
diagnosed with autism FIS Webpage no longer exists so link removed



26/02/2018

I would like to register The Tutor Pages for the Family Information 
Directory. The Tutor Pages is a national organisation which helps parents 
find tutors for their children to enable them to succeed at school. The 
service is free to use, and parents can contact local Solihull tutors for free.  FIS Sent link to be added to FIS Directory

10/05/2018

I phoned up to ask about the process of SEND, how it works, and asked 
what can I do if I'm not happy with what's going on with my child. I was 
told that I can't get any advice about any of the above from you. But that it 
should go back to the School and talk to them. This was no help at all, what 
is the point of this service if you don't cover the basics. I would have liked 
someone on the other end of the phone, that could help me, and if they 
couldn't help me then send me to someone who could (because i was told 
that you don't have that information either) Liz Egginton Passed to Liz to reply

17/05/2018

I think a link is needed for the laws and guidelines school should follow ie 
Reasonable adjustment Disability descrimination Equality act Ie for parents 
if issues initially contact school, challenge under above, then links will go to 
the page what each act is, this enables parents to empower themselves 

Information is on the 
SEN code of practice 
link on School & 
Governor 
responsibility webpage 

17/05/2018 No pru criteria. Just says who the three pru S are.   FIS Team
17/05/2018 No criteria for escos or what escos is  FIS Team

25/05/2018

I thought in last LO mtg we discussed changing the wording around the 
Local offer feedback, once ive submitted stuff on the LO feedback form it 
still says "Thanks for contacting us! We will get in touch with you shortly." 
I thought this was going to be reworded as there isn't a commitment to 
get back to everyone, because actions are posted on the LO once done?

FIS Team
Changed the auto response to 'Thank you for your 
feedback'

25/05/2018

Please can you put the PDA pathway on the SISS Autism team page. I know 
this is something xxxx (name removed for feedback purposes) has worked 
on. Autism Team



07/06/2018

looked for info on 'managed moves' in schools for a parent & couldn't find 
anything. can you get something added as we are receiving a lot of calls 
asking about the legislation regarding managed moves (particularly in light 
of Solihull Academy).  Ann Lowe

Ann and FIS added wording to the What to do if things 
go wrong webpage

11/06/2018

On the main health page please put (SAS) after Specialist Assessment 
Service......lots of people searching for SAS as that is what people call the 
new team and its not coming up. Also it was formerly Meadows 
Centre....please insert the s so it also gets picked up in searches. …...and 
social difficulties of children relating to specific conditions. Specialist 
Assessment Service (formerly Meadow Centre) This service works with 
children who have either complex medical and developmental needs or 
with children and young people where their difficulties may indicate an 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). For children with complex medical needs 
they may have. FIS Team Changes made to pages. 

11/06/2018

the search field I understand is limited to one word. It currently says 
............enter a key word(s) to search our local offer. please edit to read...... 
search our local offer with one key word FIS Team

Emailed Rose back to explain more than 1 keyword can 
be entered however it will just bring up more options. 

28/06/2018

Trying to search for LADO, Safeguarding and LSCB on the local offer. 
Parents of vunerable children need this information on this site. Please can 
you create a link that will pick these up in the searches and take to the 
LSCB website. http://solihulllscb.co.uk/ FIS Team Link added to Social Care webpage

23/07/2018

Theres nothing on the local offer about the Solihull Academy Alternative 
Provision school in Cranmore at all. I know Stephen Steinhaus was due to 
launch a new website shortly, but there no mention of its existence. Its 
been open since Easter. FIS Team Added to FIS directory

30/07/2018

All local authorities are required by the Children Act 1989 to hold a register 
of disabled children and young people. I can’t seem to find details of this 
and how to add my children to it.  Ann Lowe/FIS Currently being reviewed

07/08/2018

Hi I am the newly appointed manager at Bright Swans Day Nursery, 32 
Ulverley Green Road B92 8BQ Therefore I am requesting for the name t be 
changed to Kelly Whitsey and the telephone that seems to be on the 
directory is in correct can this be changed to: 0121 246 6583  FIS Team Updated FIS directory



16/09/2018
I still cannot find a pathway to access the escos service. When will this be 
available?  Anita Oakley

Emailed Anita to provide her the feedback and ask her 
to either contact the parent or provide me with a link. 
Also suggested we get some information added to the 
local offer website. Thank you for your recent feedback 
on the local offer website. 
Email to parent;
I have raised your enquiry on the local offer website 
regarding ESCOS with the Headteacher for ESCOS and 
she has asked me to provide you with the information 
on the following webpage - 
https://socialsolihull.org.uk/localoffer/education/illness-
and-your-childs-education/.

Parents cannot make a referral to the service; only 
schools can do this so a parent’s responsibility would be 
to inform school of a child’s extended absence and 
provide medical evidence to support it. In the majority 
of  cases, however, this evidence is sent directly to 
schools if it is thought warranted that a child is 
temporarily unable to attend.

16/09/2018 Please call me as there is an error on the page that I need amending.  FIS Team Checked with enquirer and information updated

19/09/2018

http://www.reciteme.com/ We mentioned accessibility and translation 
on the local offer website at a previous local offer task and finish group 
mtg and decided to opt for what was already on the google link, however 
ive just been made aware of this... Recite me... apparently just drop a bit 
of code onto the site and it runs. No idea if its free but worth looking into 
as it looks very comprehensive and would help to make the website so 
much more inclusive and accessible. FIS Team To be discussed at next task and finish meeting



29/09/2018

I am concerned my daughter is not getting the support she requires. She 
has a.d.d and is in year 10 at Light Hall school. I'm not sure what support 
she is entitled to. I would like more information on my daughter's progress 
and what is being done to assist her. Ann Lowe Passed to Ann Lowe

10/10/2018
parents have noted that there is no link to complain about Health services 
on the local offer - can you add a link to enable them to do this please.  FIS Team Added link to health webpage


